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A list of programs for the upcoming year will be out 
soon so you can plan ahead. If anyone has suggestions 
about programs or AHS meetings, please let me know.  
Lynne Evans, President 
Historical Society Officers  
President, Newsletter, & Website:  Lynne Evans 303-
671-0874 lyevans@comcast.net 
Vice President:  Nadine Caldwell 
Secretary: Dolly Gray 
Treasurer:  Michael Lockwood 
Directors:   Dexter Harding, Carolyn Brassell, Susan 
Hicks, & Sandy Sweeney 
Membership:  Larry Wilterdink 
Hospitality:  Carolyn Brassell 
Historian: Michael Lockwood 
Program Committee: Dolly Gray, Susan Hicks, & 
Carolyn Brassell 
Education- Vacant 
If anyone is interested, please contact Lynne Evans 
303-671-0874 lyevans@comcast.net 

 
May 18th Meeting will be at the Melvin School 
House at 2:00pm.  Garry O’Hara will be talking 
about the Melvin Family & Schoolhouse as well as 
the Mile Houses along the old stage coach route to 
Denver. 
Join us June 22nd for our Annual Ice Cream Social 
at Centennial House from 1-4. The Capitol City 
Town Band will be entertaining us again. 
Join us July 27th for a picnic at Lowry Park 
Pavilion- Details to follow. 
 

President’s Letter May 2019 
 
Dear Aurora Historical Society members, 
 
As some of you have heard, Sandy Sweeney has stepped 
down as the AHS president.  She will still be on the 
board, but because of health and family reasons she could 
not devote as much time as she thought was necessary to 
continue as president. Therefore, I have agreed to take on 
the position.  I am very glad that Sandy will be here to 
help and advise me as we move forward with AHS.  To 
that end, let me say that we have some fun things coming 
up.  On May 18th, at 2:00 pm, we will have our meeting at 
the Melvin Schoolhouse.  If you have never been there, 
the Melvin School is Aurora’s Landmark no. 1, located at 
4950 S. Laredo St. on the Smoky Hill High School 
grounds.  Garry O’ Hara will be our speaker, and the 
Cherry Creek Valley Historical Society is joining us. 
On June 22nd, we will have our annual ice cream social at 
Centennial House from 1-4. Tickets are $5. This is our 
yearly fundraiser.  Some of the money we raised last year 
went to pay for the new sign in front of Centennial 
House.  The sign will be dedicated right before the ice 
cream social begins so come out and join us.  We will 
have music from the Capital City Band and 1870’s Town 
Band.  They entertained us last year and were very 
popular so come enjoy the music.  Stroll in your hats and 
parasols or come in shorts, we don’t care, just come and 
have fun. 
On July 27th, we are bringing back the AHS potluck 
BBQ.  It will be at the Lowry Pavilion.  AHS will have 
drinks, hamburgers, and hotdogs.  More details will 
follow, come enjoy a summer evening with good food 
and good people.  
 
 
 
 

Embrace your city, your past 

Aurora Historical Society 

Aurora, Colorado 
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IT’S TIME TO PAY YOUR 2019 MEMBERSHIP 
DUES 
On January 1, 2019, it is time to send your dues 
payments for year 2019 to Michael Lockwood, 1629 
Galena St., Aurora, CO 80010.  Our membership dues 
come due in January each year now and with the New 
Year arriving please send your dues payment. 

Memberships 
Family    $15.00 
Contributing  $30.00 
Business/Corporate $200.00 
Life   $200.00 
Newsletter mailing $5.00 
 
You can now pay your dues online at the AHS website 
on the join today page using PayPal if you would like or 
you can mail them in. 
http://auroracohistoricalsociety.org/join-today/ 
 

Our own Sandy Sweeney is stepping down from the 
Presidency of the Aurora Historical Society. Sandy 
has been the president of AHS since 2010. We all 
appreciate all she has done for the historical society 
and we are glad she is still around to continue to 
guide us.  

Thank you – Sandy Sweeney, Past President AHS 

Thank you, Lynne for the space to convey 
my appreciation to this wonderful 
Historical Society. It has been such an 
honor to serve this terrific group these 
past few years as your president, I have 
enjoyed getting to know you all and your 
commitment to saving and preserving the 
history of this wonderful community 
Aurora. Also, the board serving with me 
has been the greatest and very dedicated 
to all we do…thank you from the bottom of 
my heart. I am not leaving nor retiring as I 
feel too close to the commitment of AHS 
and can help wherever I am able.  Best of 
luck Lynne Evans, know you will be a 
wonderful President. 
 
Sandy Sweeney 

 
Remembering Aurora 

Michael Lockwood, Aurora Historical Society 
An Aurora native, a graduate of the Aurora Public 
Schools (Vaughn Elementary, North Middle School & 
Aurora Central High School) and still living less than 2 
miles from where I grew up, Aurora has been a big part 
of my life ever since I was born. Having grown up  
here, I have several memories that I’d love to provide 
for your reading pleasure via The Advocate newsletter. 
For those of you who have Aurora connections that go 
back as far as the 1950’s the recollections presented 
may bring back waves of nostalgia. And while I have 60 
years of memories to relate, if you have some stories 
you’d like to share, please feel free to contact us at the 
Aurora Historical web site: 
www.auroracohistoricalsociety.org 
 

REMEMBERING: Easter 
 

There was always some eager anticipation when Easter 
rolled around. Going through the grocery store with 
Mom and seeing all that candy and Easter egg dye kits. 
Of course, I always wanted the expensive elaborate dye 
kits that had a dozen color dye tablets with pictures that 

 

 
looked like Faberge eggs. And we always bought the kit 
with 4 color tablets. When the time to dye the eggs 
came, Mom would hard-boil a dozen eggs and it seemed 
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like it took forever for them to cool off enough to dye 
(don’t forget the wax crayon to write your name on the 
egg). Mom would put some vinegar in a small bowl, add 
the tablets and then after the tablet dissolved it was time 
to roll the eggs in the dye. Somehow it never turned out 
as bright as the box showed and don’t try and get too 
fancy by making multi-colored ones. While Mom and I 
were at church the next morning, Dad would hide the 
eggs, usually inside, but on one occasion he hid them 
outside. The excitement of searching for them in the 
front and back yard was off-the-chart. Funny story, Dad 
was better at hiding than he thought he was. Weeks after 
Easter, while playing outside, I came across an Easter 
egg that had been put just inside the end of a downspout. 
The aroma was pungent to say the least. No more hiding 
eggs outside and from that day forward all eggs were 
accounted for at the end of the hunt. 
                        
Time waits for no man and our history eventually 
becomes shared memories of people and places. 
Preservation can help keep those memories a little more 
tangible so that we can share with future generations. 

 
 

Spotlight on the Mayors of Aurora 
 
Did you know that the Town of Fletcher/City of Aurora 
have had 44 Mayors since its beginnings back in 1891? 
With each issue of the Advocate Newsletter we’ll take a 
quick look at each of them. Special thanks to Carolyn 
Brassell for her research and assistance. 
 

MAYOR #15 
Herbert B Thompson 

• Served from 1914 – 1917 
• First Aurora Mayor that was born in Colorado 
• Married Maud McCoy 9 June 1897 
• Has four children, Stuart, Margaret, George and 

Edna 
• He was a bookkeeper at a dairy 
• He would have been 41 years old when he 

became Mayor 
• He died sometime after 1940 and is probably 

buried in California 
• Colorado Governors at the time he was Mayor 

were Elias M. Ammons and George Carlson 
• While he was in office: 

o Supreme Court Judge R.E. Lewis 
ordered Aurora to pay $25,000 during 
1916 or have its governing officers go to 
jail for contempt of court 

o Aurora voted 106-1 to substitute 4% 
refunding bonds for the judgment 
pending – just two days before 
Christmas 1916 

o City of Denver acquired the Denver 
Union Water Co. and controlled 
Aurora’s water 

o Mr. McDowell built the Acacia Drug 
Store which later became Hancock’s 
Pharmacy, perhaps the first store in 
Aurora to boast a neon sign 

 
 
 

 

 
City of Aurora Trivia Questions 

1. Who was the FIRST U.S. President to visit 
Fitzsimons? 

a. Dwight D. Eisenhower 
b. Franklin D. Roosevelt 
c. Warren G. Harding 

 
2. What business did Mayor Dennis Champine 

operate? 
a. Real Estate 
b. Tire Store 
c. Local Brewery 

 
3. When did the Army Air Corps build Buckley? 

Trivia Question Answers: 
1. c   2.  b    3.  b  4.   a 
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a. 1946 
b. 1942 
c. 1950 

            

4. Where is Star K Ranch located? 
a. 16002 E. Smith Road 
b. 13005 E. Jewell Avenue 
c. 21901 E. Hampden Avenue 

 
The Aurora Democrat is digitized from and accessible 
now because of the digitization project.  AHS thought 
you would enjoy seeing some of the available news 
articles since many of you donated money towards 
the project. The price of groceries sure has changed. 

 
 

 

 
 
Reprinted from May 1978 Volume 3, No. 4 issue 
 

Fletcher in 1900…. What do we Know? 
 
     Tracking down the details of Aurora’s past requires 
detective ability and persistence.  The search was made 
easier with the release in 1977 of the U.S. Census of 
1900.  Vickie Sandstead made a trip to the Denver 
Federal center and brought back microfilm copies of the 
1900 census of Fletcher. 
 

Incorporation in 1891 
 
     It is established today that Fletcher was incorporated 
in 1891, with boundaries enclosing four square miles.  
Within those boundaries was the Aurora subdivision, 
which had been platted in Arapahoe County in 1890.  
Approximately 100 people lived in Fletcher in 1891, 
most of them within the Aurora Subdivision, north of 
Colfax, Yosemite to Havana. 

 
Troubles Sprout 

     One of the first acts of the Fletcher Town Council, on 
June 8, 1891 was to purchase the Coal Creek water 
system from the East Denver Water Company for 
$150,000.  This debt was to stagger the residents of 
Fletcher for years to come.  Drought came also, resulting 
in little or no water from the Coal Creek system. 
     The land boom of the late 1880s and early 1890s 
screeched to a grinding halt with the silver Panic of 
1893.  All the banks in Denver closed, except one.  The 
small town of Fletcher did not grow.  Land was bought 
and sold, but prices represented the depressed market. 

Streetcar Approved 
     In June of 1898, an ordinance was approved which 
allowed the Colfax Electric Railway Company to lay and 
maintain streetcar tracks on Colfax Avenue.  The 
company was required to operate daily service from 
Hathaway Street (now Galena) to Yosemite, from 
6:00am to 11:00 pm at a fare of no more than five cents.        
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The franchise was limited to a term of 20 years.  It is 
possible that some residents moved to Fletcher when the 
streetcar line began service to Denver.  
 

Census of 1900 
     An attempt has been made to reproduce in this 
newsletter a portion of the official census of 1900.  The 
names of all the residents are not included because the 
print was so dim or the handwriting difficult to read.   
    The census shows that in 1900 there were 202 persons 
living in Fletcher.  Fifty-two of these persons were 

inmates and staff of the State Industrial School for Girls.  
The names of the girls are not included in this article, but 
the record shows their ages ranged from 11 to 19 years.  
All could read and write.  Nine inmates were black. 
     The school was moved at a later date to Morrison.  
Does anyone know where the school was located in 
Fletcher? 
 

Young Population 
     Fletcher in 1900 appears to have had a youthful 
population, with only 4 residents being age 60 or older.  
Of the 150 town residents, approximately fifty were 
children, with 30 listed as being “at school.” 

 
Occupations 

     Fletcher was a farming community, with many fields 
of hay for the cattle ranching and dairying.  Thus, the 
occupations listed as “farmer,” “dairyman,” and 
“livestock dealer” seem appropriate.  Fletcher did have a 
doctor (William Cundy), a lawyer (William Bryans),  
and a dentist (Pascal Chambers).  Most of the women do 
not have an occupation listed; however, two were 
“housekeeper,” two were “servant,” and one each a 
“dairywoman” and “telephone operator.” 
     Men were listed first, as “head” of the household.  
There was no controversy there in 1900. 
 

Civic Duties 
     With a town population of 202, and with 52 being 
inmates in the Industrial School for Girls, that left 150 
town citizens.  If about 50 of these remaining were 
children, there were about 100 residents to serve in the 
Fletcher town government.  Upon checking old records, 
it is possible to assume that duties were passed around 
among the men who were the more permanent residents.  
Following is a list, although probably incomplete, of 
elected Fletcher officials whose names are included in 
the Census of 1900: 
William A. Cundy: Mayor April 1898 to April 1899 
William A. Bryans: Town Recorder Oct. 1899 to May 
1900.  Town Attorney April 1908 to April 1909 
Pascal Chambers: Town Trustee Sept. 1893-April 1895 
Mayor May 1895- April 1898 Town Trustee 1898-1902 
Orin N. Hilton Town Attorney Feb. 1892-April 1905 
Francis A. Perry He was a member of the first Fletcher 
Town Council, being elected Town Treasurer in May 
1891 and served until April 1904 
Minnie E. Perry Town Recorder from May 1894-Oct 
1895.  She is the only woman listed.  Could she have 
been Mary E. Perry, wife of Francis A. Perry.  Could 
these Perry’s be related to S. M. Perry, President of the 
Colfax Trust Company, which platted the Aurora 
Subdivision? 
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Robert Hornell: Fletcher’s first Town Marshall and 
water Commissioner.  He resigned Mov. 4, 1891, after 
only 5 months in office. 
Benjamin Snyder: Father-in-law of Robert Hornell, 
appointed Town Marshall in Nov. 1891, but he also 
resigned Jan. 1892. 
Frank Barnard: Town Trustee from 1896 through 
April 1904. 
Edward Lockwood: Town Trustee- four terms during 
periods from 1896-1909. 
Lucius H. Woodman: Town Marshall from May 1894-
April 1897. 
William H. Murphy: Mayor from May 1899 to April 
1901.  Town Trustee 1901-1903. 
John W. Harris: Town Trustee April 1896-1897. Town 
Marshall 1897-1905 
John A. Talbot: Police Magistrate April 1896-1897; 
Town Trustee 1898-1900 
William S. Munn: Town Trustee May 1900 to April 
1906 
Andrew Thompson: Town Trustee April 1905: 
appointed Mayor April 1906. 
Clayton B. Nordydke: Town Trustee Jan 1904 to Oct. 
1905 
Paul C. Clark: Police Magistrate May 1899- April 
1903. 
 

Who is not in the Census of 1900? 
The petition for the incorporation of Fletcher had been 
signed by 43 persons.  In 1900 only two of those signers 
remained in Fletcher, Frank Barnard and B. F. Snyder.  
Of the first town council and officers only Francis Perry 
and Robert Hornell remained.  Nine years had gone by 
and many of the first residents were no longer in 
Fletcher. 
  Looking at occupations, there is no school teacher 
listed, no grocery owner, no church pastor.  There is no 
mention of newspaper. Do you suppose Fletcher was 
without a tavern or saloon?  The coming years would 
bring a telephone system, street numbers, sidewalks, city 
hall, but not recognition. (1900 Census is printed at end 
of the newsletter) 
 

March Meeting Highlights 
 

Sandy Ronayne presented a very interesting program on 
“World War I and Denver” at our March 26th meeting. 
All who attended really enjoyed it. 

 

Aurora History Museum Exhibits and Events 
Spring 2019 

 
HISTORIC SITES 
 
Story Line is now available online!  
Visit AuroraGov.org/HistoricSites to see which historic 
landmarks have a recorded story line.  
 
Lunch Lecture Series 
Wed., noon-12:45 p.m. 
$4 ($3 Resident) 
Aurora Historical Society members: Free 
Bring your lunch 
 
May 15th 
Suborbital Flight 
The Colorado Air & Space Port is a hub for suborbital 
transportation, research & development. Representatives 
from the horizontal launch facility discuss the 
development & future of space transportation. 
 
June 19th 
Presidential Love Stories  
Presidential Love Stories have the same juicy elements 
as any great love story; passion, betrayal, happiness, 
tragedy, wealth, ambition, infidelity, and addiction. 
Kathleen Arnold delves into the personal lives and 
marriages of America’s early Presidential couples. 
 
July 17th 
Conversation with a Curator  
Aurora History Museum exhibits curator, Christopher 
Shackelford, discusses his design process for the exhibit, 
One Small Step: Fifty Years Later, and explores the 
history of space travel and Apollo 11’s mission. 
 
 

EXHIBITS 
March 12 – July 21 
One Small Step: Fifty Years later: 
In July 1969, for the first time in human history, a man 
walked on the moon.  To commemorate this pivotal 
achievement and to educate a new generation about such 
a momentous time in history, the museum presents an 
exhibit chronicling the moon landing.  This exhibit 
recounts the history of space travel, highlights 
humanity’s reaction, and details Apollo 11’s mission 
from launch to reentry.  
 

Hometown Pride: Student Athletic and 
Extracurricular History in Aurora 

April 23 – Sept. 29th 
 Whether an athlete or a mathlete, many students grow 
up involved in some sort of extracurricular activity.  This 
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exhibit explores the sports & activities that shaped 
Aurora’s youth throughout the years. Relive your glory 
days & learn about Aurora’s new generation of students 
as the museum celebrates Aurora’s hometown pride.  
 
US 40 and the American Road Trip 
Temporarily on display at the Aurora History Museum 
Back by popular demand, portions of "US 40 and the 

American Road Trip" are 
temporarily on display in 
the east hallway at the 
Aurora History Museum.  
 
Grab a bite to eat, fill up 
your tank and take a trip 
through the history of the 
motels, restaurants and gas 
stations that lined Colfax 

Avenue since the rise of the automobile and the 
American road trip. The end of World War II offered 
adventurous middle-class Americans the freedom to 
travel by automobile, and the motels that lined the 
highways provided these travelers the comforts of home. 
The Aurora History Museum takes you back to the 
heyday of Route 40 when the glittering neon signs and 
sparkling pools in Aurora  
welcomed the tourists heading towards the Rocky 
Mountains.  
      By the early 1960s, there were over 50 motels 
located on Colfax Avenue between Tower Road and 
Yosemite Street, twice the number seen 20 years  
earlier. Local restaurants stayed open around the clock 
and offered home-cooked meals to lure tourists, and 
fueling stations were ready with gasoline and repair 
services for any unforeseen issues encountered while on 
vacation. Museum staff gathered some interesting stories 
and photographs in the exhibition by working with 
former business owners and their families, as well as 
with local Colfax Avenue historian Jonny Barber. Learn 
more about Aurora’s place in the Great American Road 
Trip!  Longtime Aurora residents are encouraged to 
contact the museum staff to share their memories of 
Colfax Avenue in Aurora.   
 

Growing Home & Trolley Trailer no. 710 
 

Growing Home is a permanent exhibit about Aurora's 
history featuring Trolley Trailer No. 610, a fully-
restored 1913 historic trolley trailer. The exhibit 
highlights people, places, and events from Aurora's 
history. It features over 100 historic photographs and 
objects, and the fully restored 1913 historic Trolley 
Trailer No. 610 in the new Ruth Fountain gallery. Go  
inside the trolley and experience 100 years of history 
first-hand. The exhibit was designed by Dennis Meyer of 

Filament Design/Build with support from museum staff.  
 
In October 2012, the Aurora City Council approved 
funding for the construction of a new gallery and 
addition at the Aurora History Museum. Council 

resolved to name it in honor of 
Ruth Fountain, a former city 
councilwoman, community activist 
and museum supporter.  
 
Stanley Marketplace Walking 
Tours 

Saturdays, April 13 to May 18th 
10:30 0 11:30 am  $5 
Don’t miss your opportunity to learn the unique and 
eccentric stories hidden in this community-focused 
marketplace and historic landmark 
Tickets https://stanleywalkingtours.evenbrite.com 
 
STEAM-Powered History Camp  
July 15- 19, 2019 8:30 am- 11:30 am 
Mon-Fri., 8:30 am – 11:30 am 
Ages 8-11 
$75 ($60 residents) 
     Explore the creative minds who wrote some of the 
great stories in science fiction and the technologies that 
were inspired by them.  In celebration of the 50th 
anniversary of the first moon landing, campers launch 
their own rockets, escape from Science Fiction Land, 
and craft their own future through the lens of science and 
technology.  Get inspired as we look to the past to 
innovate in the future at the Aurora History Museum. 
 
Our Corporate Sponsors  

 
18000 Smith Rd. | Aurora, CO 80011 
One Professional Team Delivering Quality Solutions to 
Every Customer Our Values in Action  
Teamwork •Excellence • Accountability • Safety • 
Integrity • Communication 

If anyone would like to receive the newsletter by 
email and let the Aurora Historical Society save the 
postage. 
Please contact Lynne Evans at 303-671-0874 or 
lyevans@comcast.net 

Please visit the Aurora Historical Society Website 
http://auroracohistoricalsociety.org/ 
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The Aurora Historical Society is missing some past 
issues of the Advocate. If any of our members have a 
copy of an issue below and they would be willing to let 
us have it or make a copy of it please contact me. 
• January 1976 
• November 1976 
• January 1977 
• November 2009 
• January 2010 
 

New member benefit 
 FOX discount 
We have a discount for 20% off of tickets for just this 
sort of thing. The discount code is CULTURAL. Anyone 
can use that for our Season shows online or over the 
phone (not valid for special event, cabaret’s or rentals). 
 
Remember AHS members  also get in free to the 
“Lunchtime Lectures” at the Aurora History 
Museum. 
 

 
 

 
 

 










